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The week of October 12-16 saw
Stony Brook turned into a poli-
cal arena. Up for grabs were the
offices of senior president, junior
president, freshman president
and representative. As a result
of these elections, Liz Lench waas
elected senior president; Nancy
Panagakos, junior president; Da-
vid Hodes, freshman president
and Sandy Brown, freshman rep-
resentative.

Election week started with the
placing of posters by the candi-
dates at strategic locations around
the campus. The candidates, then
went before their respective
classes giving their qualifications
and plans for the year. This was
followed by voting, Thursday,
Octnoc A, -.1}f11FIym *The,.r

freshmen used voting machines;
while the rest of the school used
paper ballots. The voting ma-
chines were donated by the Suf-
folk Board of Elections.

Complicating the voting proce-
dure were the number of fresh-
men running for freshmen offices.
A total of eleven candidates filed
with the Polity office. The con-
stitution states that in order to
be elected to office a candidate
must command a majority of the
votes.

After the first vote, Thursday,
October 15, no candidate com-
manded a majority for either
the office of freshman president
or freshman representative. This
necessitated a run-off the follow-
ing day involving the seven re-
maining candidates. As a result
of this second election, Sandy

Brown w as elected freshlmian
representative, while the presi-
dential office was still in dead-
lock. '

Final elections \were held,
Tuesday, October 20, between Da-
vid Hodes and Richard Baron.
David Hodes emerged the win-
ner.

Several days later when asked
to comment on his victory as
freshman president, David Hodes

In addition, some people stamp-
ed on cups full of cider, and re-
fused to shut the spigots on the
cider kegs.

"The behavior can be described
as animalistic", Mr. Mandina de-
clared. "There was no courtesy
onthe part of the people going
back for seconds... There was
a complete lack of respect both
for fellow students and for cafe-
teria help.-'

Mr. Steven Leipsner, one of the
SAGA managers for G cafete-
ria, said, "The thing they should
realize is that the people working
are their fellow students."

It took a full crew 1 1/2 hours
overtime to clean up Three mem-
bers of the staff stayed til 4:30
a.m. to complete the job.

"The food service', Head Wait-
ers Gerry Mandina and Kelly
Callahan stated, "will not run an-
other buffet until it is proven that
the student body is capable of ac-
cepting these special events."

Small Group Responsible

Both Mr. Hecklinger and the
managers of the food service feel
that the destruction was caused
by a small group of students.
Statements from many students
condemned the actions of that
small group. One Senior declared
"It makes me glad I'm leaving
this year. I don't like to think
that this could happen at a place
I'm proud of.

Lee Nlondshein. a Junior, and
a Residence Assistant stated. " I
am very disappointed in the stu-
dentsX who are responsible for the
mess in G cafeteria, but I am
more disappointed in the rest of
the student body. especially the
upperclassmen. who did nothing
but stand by idly and allow
the children to have their plav-
time.'

"I don't understand what made
these people act like animals".
oMe fre.shman air1 said. "It's a
shame that such a smalll group

of kids could do so much dam-
age."

Public Opinion Large Factor...
Although Mr. Hecklinger feels

that public opinion is the great-
est factor in stopping such des-
truction, he is taking definite
steps to remedy the situation. Re-
sidence Assistants eatingF in <Ucw-
feteria will keep their eyes o-
pen for people who violate rules
of courtesy. If a person who has
not bussed his tray and has been
asked by an R.A. to do so, still
refuses, his meal card will be
confiscated and sent to Mr. Heck-
linger. The student will have to
go to Mr. Hecklinger to obtain it.

Also, anyone creating a dis-
turbance will be asked to leave
immediately. If he refuses, his
meal card will be confiscated and
sent to Mr. Hecklinger.

"I was amazed and disgusted
at the spectacle Monday night",
Mr. Hecklinger said, "I am amaz-
ed that college students could do
something like this."

If someone does not care a-
bout what the rest of the students
feel," He continued, "and does
not want to come up to their
standards. we have to deal with
him in some other way."

Students Not Adjusted
The destructive display at the

buffet is indicative of a larger
problem. Many students. Mr. Hec-
klinger feels, have not adjusted
properly to a living situation
where a treat deal of considera-
tion must be shown. The closing
of the Olunge on the north side
of G-Dormitory because of the
destruction of furniture and f.aci-
lities. fie thinks, is another sign
of the failure to adjust.

Sandy Brown and David ldcii. Freshmen Representative and Presi-

dent, respectively.

the student body's part can be
of great assistance to me. A pres-
ident is only a leader among
nine hundred students, but with
the student body's help hle is a
leader of many helpers."

Continued on Page 2

stated: "When a president is
elected it is hard for him to
know and realize what lies ahead.
There are so many things to be
changed; yet not enough knowl-
edge to realize a solution. I be-
lieve that a collective effort on

Madrid, Vienna, and Freiburg,
West Germany, will open Mlon-
day, October 24, the Institute of
European Studies has announc-
ed.

All four Institute centers will
offer both spring-semester. 1965
and full-year, 1965-66 programs
for students in history, political
science, modern languages and
literatures, philisophy, and other
liberal artls and social science
fields. The programs are design-

od for college juniors. but some

sophomores are admitted in Par-

is and Vienna.

progranis and May 10, 1965, for
full-year programs starting next
fall. Sailings are set for Feb. I
and late August or mid-Septem-
ber. All programs end in late
June or July.

An Institute spokesman said
the programs aim at "immers-
ing the student as deeply as his
background permits" in a Euro-
pean university. Total immer-
sion is rarely practical, he said,
because European university

courses are so highly specializ-

ed that U.S. undergraduates can

usually profit from foreign uni-

"On the other hand." he said,
"we don't wlant to place the stu-
dent in a 'ghetto' NAhere he is
exposed only to American-style
courses taught by American pro-
fessors. and must live and study
only asith other Americans.
Whether vou look at it academ-
icallv or culturally, the Euro-
Dean experience should be both
excellent and different.

"Our aim is to maximize the
student's confrontation witlh Fit-
!rope and European education,

Continued on Pare 11
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Furniture Broken at Buffet-
Actions Called Disgusting

By Judy Bernstein

Students threw bones from the stairs of G-Dormitory cafeteria, plunged their
hands into meat platters and destroyed dining room furniture at a buffet dinner given
bv SAGA Food Service, Monday, October 19. Because of these actions Mr. Fred Heck-
linger, Director of Student Housing decided that if public pressure is not enough to
stop destruction by students, disciplinary action will be taken.

According to Mr. Gerry Mandina, Head Waiter. after the first twenty minutes of
the buffet a few students began "cutting up" and the "activity" spread.

Students ripped legs off tables in G cafeteria, threw pieces of meat and chicken
bones and. at one point, someone threw a club-sized bone from the G cafeteria

balcony to the cider kegs below.

1lApply Now for Foreign Study|
Application periods for under- Formal applications are due versity courses only in their ma-

graduate foreign study in Paris, December 7 for next spring's jor or minor fields.
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Kaltenborn Visits
Stony Brook

By Jean Schnall

Radio commentator and au-
thor, Mr. H.V. Kaltenborn, and
his wife met informally with Dr.
Hartzell and student representa-
tives of The Statesman, Specula,
and WUNB, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21. Mr. and Mrs. Kalten-
barn are residents of Stony
Brook.

As a former radio commenta-
tW, M. Ralteriborn stressed the
imfpotance of editorial cotmtnt.
Every radio station must broad-

st opinion. He diirted the
staements esp ally to amateur
radno sttios, commnting thO
they are ofen afraid to risk con-

eve M.. This attiftfe, Mr. Kal-
tebektdfited, can only resmit

-rif ~m~ , Wtid pfBtM

the steatt ft Ere achievmg its
.-A--,_ role as cwrnutkeftr

fie mv t ipnt to
its a

Osklen t^ .k esaes
the Ibelokof broWrieater remnark-
ed Iht th q bity of a news-
pos ies ih irs editial cour-
ae l O t . i is U* dty
ef'the resosbe nespaper to

fimd to empvns mome bodly the
upinioi of its more timdl pub.
lic.

NANCY PANAGAIK

JSi"r Presideat

part of ae jLior clao. gm& a
cap*tin be en . t-
form, as ean othe r clow acd,

a,__ -S. Oh& i d dviv"e, thrmugh illeasewd cflas
paticipati atmW eanmFttee-i,
terest Ue jURto Cass BILL
participte eGtiiy Man Mtv Oft
the varOptu Itnmiwees av*Asbde
to them."

I
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Department of History

"England and the Hundred
Years War: A Medieval Cold
War" will be the title of a pap-
er read by Assistant Professor
Joel T. Rosenthal at the annual
meeting of the American Histor-
ical Association in Washington in
December. The paper is a part
of a program dealing with the
topic "War and Society". Mr.
Rosenthal, a specialist in Medi-
eval History, joined the staff this
year from Roosevelt University.
He is a doe graduate of the
University of Chicago.

Dr. Reuben Weltsch, Assistant
Director of the Library, has been
appointed Adjunet Associate Pro-
fessor of History. While Dr.
Weltsch will continue his usual
library duties, he will also teach
oecaional courses in the Depart-
ment of History and will help to
exapire and counsel graduate
students when a graduate pro-
gram is established in the de-
partment.

Dr. Weltsch holds a Ph.D. in
History from the University of
Colrnado, where he was a stu-
dent of the distinguished Medi-
eval scholar, Samuel H. Thom-
son. Dr. Weltsch will teach cour-
ses in the period of Renaissance
and Reformation.

Eelnomcs Department

Oi November 6, the Depart-
melt of Econmnics will conduct
a s ar for the benefit of high
school social studies teachers, in
conpkitibHMtw the Long Island

on Economic Education.
Th seminar will be held at Sun-
wood.

The Council is devoted to help-
ing high school Social Studies
Departments raise the standard
of Economics education. Speaking
on the topic of "Current Prob-
lems of Our Economy" will be
Professor Cono Casella of C.W.
Post College, Professor Henry
Villardo of City College, Profes-
sor Persia Campbell of Queens
College, and Professor John Uli-
ni of Hofstra University.

ENXINEERING COLLEGE

The Department of Engineering

Analysis has changed its name
to the Department of Applied
Analysis.

Professors I. Gerst and S. Le-
vine have published a report on
"Kinectics of Protein Synthesis of
Ployribosomes". This is a -scien-
tific report of work done under
a research grant. Professor A.
Zemaian has publisled his re-
seOreh grant report titled, "Dis-
tributional -Laplace and Mellin
Transformations". This is hit
fourth scientific report oh a e
search grant

FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Sylvia Marlowe has Justy been
desrbed as "the WWis for-

nWA harpsichordist". In a pro-
gram of Baroque music, which
app, t iatly erflects a eontinu-
ing popular interest in the forms
and musical attitudes of a bril-
liant period, Miss Marlowe plans
to play here oh October 29 at
8:30 p.m. works by the two Cou-
perins, Rameau, Vivaldi-Bach,
Bach, Byrd, and Domenico Scar-
lat.

fThe New York String Trio,
Gerald Tarack (violin), Harry
Zaratzian (viola), and Alexander
Kougell (cello) will present its
first program on November 9.
The works performed will in-
clude those by W.F. Bach-Mozart,
Beethoven, and Brahms. In Bra-
hms' Piano Quartet in G minor,
the assisting artist in the per-
fonmance is Arthur Balsam, pi-
anist

The Reader's Theater produ-
tions will take place this year in
the Playhouse in- the west wing
of the gym, 8:30 P.M. Whe first
presentation will be "Don Mar-
quis ad -His Friends" (Archy
and Mehitabel - old trouper, old
soak, and Professor Waddens)

Tickets for all presentations of
the Fine Arts Department may
be obtained in the Fine Arts of-
fice. All concerts, University-Com-
munity Theater productions, fac-
ulty recitals, and choral pro-
grams will be presented in the
Playhouse, the new, temporary
performing quarters of the De-
partnent, located i the west
wing of the gym.

The architectural firm of Smith
Smith, Raines, Lundberg and Wa-
ehler, designed the infirmary, a
group addition to th service
building which includes a garage
and a food warehouse, the Social
Science building, and the Van de
Graaff Accelorater which will be
an underground annex to the Phy-
sics Building. These projects are
scheduled for 196 comapletion.

This firm also plans a Fine Arts
Center, a Graduate Engineering
& Compuiting Center, and an Ad-
ministration building. These will
be ready in 1967.

New Dorn on Hilly Site

Emery Roth and Sons, design-
ers of the Pan Am Building in
Manhattan, are planning the next
dormitory complex. It will be
set on a hilly site, in the midst
of trees which will not be remov-
ed. The complex will have a 1000
bed capacity. but each building
will contain no more than 200
beds The complex will have its
owkr tends and recealtonal fac-
lities. hie'' donAWry wi be
ready fat occupancy in 1966.

Jan Pkofrny, Paul P. Dam"i,
and HRB. Weigel, teamed up to
plan the-University Center which
will open in 1967.

Also due for 1967 is the Earth
Space Science Building, designed
by the firm of Kelly and Gruzen.

An interconnected project of a
Lecture Hall and Communications

Building is planned for complet-

ion in 1967 by the firm of Meathe
Kessler and Associates, Inc.

The present buildings were e-
rected under the Department of
Public Works. According to Mr.
Cappello, their plans were appro-
ved quite some time ago - be-
fore Dr. Hartzell came to Stony
Brook. Architetural programs

are handled by the State Univer-
sity Construction Fund.

Fund Choss Architeets

Each campus develops its own
space requirements for its local
buildings. These are reviewed by
the central administration in Al-
bany, and upon approval, are
passed on to the State Universi-
ty Construction Fund. This ag-
ency is responsible for fulfilling
the approved requirements. The
Fund chooses the architects who
design the buildings, prepare the
plans, take bids from contrac-
tors and recommend contractors
to the Fund. After the contractor
is chosen, the architects supervise
construction.

Coming articles will deal with
steps to designing the buildings
and the proposed buildings, them-
selves.

Mr. Kaltenborn entered his
radio career in 1922. From 1929-
40 he was a news analyst for Co-

Continued on Page 12
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ie New. Yor-k String Trio, af- "prefaced," on the day. of (he nade' in D, Op. 25 for flute, vio- Trio in G will complete the p
its debut in three perfor- respective performances, by Op- lin, and viola; Samuel Baron, gram.

ices at Town Hall in January en rehearsals where a seminar- flutist, Will be Gh asstn art- Te(ocr Sre n
his year, has been appointed like question-and-answer atmos- ist at this cohcert. tChamb er tMmc S er ies a re

ig Trio in Res idence at the phere will prevail. The dates of MrinCamamebrbfspnoed bysi theDesparten
e University of New York at these open rehearsals, which athmu i c wa ithth Tri whene onfipne rso and b the Musictmen
~y Brook. The members of wll of course, be free to th t h eFeb ua ry w i t t hey pr fo r th en mitte eof dt heSt udetP l ity.
Trio are Gerald Tarack, vie- -pulc ar tFbrao 15, the announcedteofth ftdntPli
Harry Zaratzian, viola, and p b c a r o b n o n e Piano Quartet in C minor by

ander Kuguell cello soon .- Gabriel Faure. Also included in f x
.antler~_ Kogel el.the program is Bodcherini's Trio P lS Koeturn

iring the present academic T he first program -on Novem- in E flat and Tanteyev's Trio in " W B M "

.the New York String Trio b e 9 n b a e u f ~ D o a c . a o h r K Just returned to Stony Brc
give six concerts, for which byW.F. Blach-Mozart,' Beethov- herini trio and the Trio in D by this semester, after a year'sA
general public may obtain a en, an d B ra h m s. In B r ah m s ' P i- Beethoven will be played. sence, are . Professors Wall
!ial subscription rate of $5.00 Gng Qartist in th performane Aas- orb roesr Watson of the Piosophy
the entire series. Faculty and s's~n ats ntepro an A thdvok, yPofsr partment, and Richard L. Ui

can lso urcase ubscip L
S Ar t h ur B a lsa m „, p ia nist . O n JhnLessar-d ofthe Fine Arts ofteEgihDprmn

ca althso purchasatte scubci- November 23, the Trio will pre- faculty, is to be announced. The o h Engis Dep rtent.

*arthi seie at4.00.&6_ s e n t t w o t r io s , b y Boccherini & final concert by the New York Professor Watsoti, who ho
rate of $4.00. Beethoven, respectively, and a String- Trio on March 15 will in- his Ph.B. and Ph.D. frotif

%ce the Chamber Music Ser- Serenade by Dohnaayi. Jean trodude Robert Bloom, oboist, in University of Cbicage, is chie
is especially directed to the Francaix and Mozart-pieces are two works for oboe and strings, interested in the philosophy
ic teachers of Suffolk Coun- included in the December 7 pro- one by Mozart and the other by science, and in "(he philosof
two of the concerts will be gram, which features 'the Sere- Richard Donovan. Max Reger's Continued on Page 6
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Five Arwhitect Teams
Design New Buildings
At work on a different architectural style for the Sto.

ny Brk campus is a combined force of five teams
at architects. Its purpose, according to Mr. E.J. Capp-
ello, Plant Planning Coordinator is "to brighten up the
University with a new, attractive building style". Plans
have been completed for buildings due to open in 1966
and 1967. Mr. Cappello also stated that he would have
no objections to seeing the students commenting on
the plans for their dormitories, but does not feel they
are qualified to judge such specialized buildings as the
proposed Earth and Science Building.

Dept-* Data
lench Runs
Uncontested

Continued from Page 1

The office of senior president
was run uncontested by Liz
Lench. Voting for this office was
by paper ballot, Thursday, Octo-
ber 15, in the gym.

In the junior class, competi-
tion for class president was be-
tween Nancy Panagakos, Joe Arth
arid A. bizzlhb. Election went to
Nancy. Asked as to what she en-
visions for the junior class, NOW-
cy PaneggaO repld: "I think
that the jittdiw eio shid coni
tinue in the leading capacity of
previous years. I would like to
see a Permanent Student ActWi-
tie§ Calender ren f s as to
aid in student social awareness
and participation. This calendar
could be given as a gift through
a fund-raising campaign on the

CAN rig PevMI-

sinl& Dante Mrbkk 9t
IF YOU CAi-

Wuotu't VT0 Wdat io be Id irt de
3RD ANNUAL TALENT NITE?

Contact K. Geoffrey
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plete with a coordinated pro-
gram of concentrated publicity
(propaganda). The SAB should
also be responsible for continu-
ing whatever fragments of tra-
dition exist; gratefully D. Gerber
Day is the first step.

u ism VA I

er a slashing attack on the Pre-
sident based on the Jenkins' sto-
ry. Burch did not publicize the
fact that the republican candi-
date was Major Jenkins' com-
manding officer for several years
(Jenkins was transferred, most
conveniently, just before the rep-
ublican convention.) and as such
had access to, indeed even ob-
ligation to review, Jenkins' secur-
ity clearance. One might eaten be
led to suspect that Jenkins' re-
cords contained the fact of his
arrest but rather than bringing
it' to be the attention of the Pre-
sident as a concerned senator and
citizen. the republican candidate
savied the information for politi-
cal ammunition. Those issues
which Burch was given the time
to discuss were dismissed by him
as "non-news".

Before making a decision about
voting compare the two candi-
dates carefully, weigh their state-
ments, check their conflicting i-
deas in their philosophy, weigh
them very carefully, as also with
the astuteness, the experience,
the abilities of their running

mates and remember the words
of Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
"everything. can be lost if a pre-
sident of the United States is im-
petuous, if he makes a wrong de-
cision, if he is irrational, if he is
unreliable, if he is irresponsible-"
Postscript President Johnson may
be rough appearing and accusing

fingers may be pointed at him
by his enemies, but watching the
republican candidate on television
on October 20 and his holier-than-
thou approach reminded one of

Shakespeare's words "What a
goodlieth outside Falsehood hath"
Post-postscript: It seems to me

that the Fascists were the ones
Continued on Page 10

In his desperate grasping at
straws the republican candidate
has made such assinine state-
ments as "President Johnson is
soft on communism". (Even Bar-
ry can not really believe this.)
That the answer to racial riots
and slum delinquency is "more
arrests" could not possibly have
come from the man whom I had
thoulht had an informed and in-
telligent understanding of these
problems, the republican candi-
date. but it d'd.

He is probably correct that
there is something lacking in NA-
TO - Wh'te House communica-
tion and understandin-X and he as
a senator should have initiated le-
gislation to clear up this problem
or at least have brought to the
public's attention years ago as a
concerned American, but not as
he is now doing as a political at-
tention seeker. One too, must
question the Republican candi-
dates nuclear policy, for why is
it a man who has held the high-
est office in the land, who knows
its responsibilities, who was en-
trusted with the greatest milita-
ry operation of all times, and is
also a dedicated republican, Mr.
Eisenhower, cannot bring himself
to endorse the Senator from Ari-
zona on his nuclear stands.

The Republicans are vocifer-
ous in pointing an accusing fin-

ger since the Jenkins issue; so

much so that Dean Burch, Rep-
ublican Nat'l Propagandist, us-
ed time given to him to discuss
the issues of the British elections,
the changes in the Kremlin and
the explosion of a nuclear de-
vice by Communist China, to dis-

cuss the validity of Mr. Johnson's
report of these events to the na-
tion, to beg for money for the re-
publican campaign and to deliv-

Paul Levine

The SAB hi3!v; carried the ma-
jor load in this school calendar
year thus far. This organization
in its first month of operation
has better organized more social
activities, while continuing a full
schedule of cultural and intellect-
ual events. Their task is difficult
but they are doing a great job.

Eric orris ,

The SAB i.< doino a good job.
However, I bcdieve that due to
scheduled lkbs on Saturday,
more activities should be sched-
uWed for Saturday night when
everyone could equally enjoy
them.

Shbila Davi

Inck oi SAP' s.Istudenlt bodyx corp-
munllik-A:it. 1n liPUs given ns; thus
far to t\\o unifortunate sitlations:
too tell tickets being pusrchased
by the SAB for popular events
and the idea of most students
that the SAB is more than a
group of letters at the bottom of
a poster. Once an effective sys-
tem of communication has been
established the SAB will become
a far superior organization than
the one it is now.

Carol McCullough'

The SAB has had a good be-
ginning as a coordinating and
originating organization. The
publicizing of activities has been
well done. The fact that students
don't participate as fully as hop-
ed is not a fault of the board. It
shouldn't be forgotten that they
are just beginning. I think they
have done fairly well.

Continued on Page 11

Debora Adelman

Results, as evidenced by lack
of student participation and en-
thusiasm, indicate that the SAB
is not living up to last year's
expectations. Perhaps the ans-
wer lies in either enlarging the
board, or in creating better stu-
dent - Board communication with
the board at its present size. To-
day the SAB does not reflect the
desires of the student body. I
think, however, that with time
and experience it can evolve in-
to the effective social organizer
that Stony Brook so desperately
needs.

Willa Rosenbach
The Student Activities Board

is apparently not achieving its
purpose of preventing conflicts
between various activities. It
seems unnecessary to have two
activities on Friday night and
none on Saturday night.

Muses,
Fiction Writers,
Critics:
consider submitting your best to

SOUNDINGS
BOX 506-G

released from examinations and
routine written work.

The Institute of American His-
tory and Government will take
place in Coe Hall at Planting
Fields. This idyllic 400-acre ar-
boretum estate adjacent to the
historic village of Oyster Bay on
Long Island was the home of
William Robertson Coe. Each
spring Planting Fields blossoms
forth into a magnificent spec-
tacle of Flowers and frees. Coe
Hall, the stately 60-room English
Tudor mansion is entirely sur-
rounded by this bright display of
foliage.

Letters of application should
be mailed to Director, Coe Fel-
lowship Program, Department of
History, State University of
New York at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, Long Island, New York

Coe Fellowships in the
amounts of $500 to $700, of
which $205 will pay for room,
board and tuition, will be award-

ed to all participants.

The purpose of the program-,
which will be under the director-
ship of Dr. Arthur Bestor of the
University of Washington, is to
provide opportunity for teachers
to increase their competence by
means of stimulating contacts
with historians, political scien-
tists and fellow teachers. Con-
centration on reading and dis-
cussion, with a minimum of writ-

ing, has demonstrated that able

teachers can profit most from

additional study when they are

free to read materials of their

choice under the direction of

scholars and to attend lectures

Dr. Karl D. Hartzell, Adminis-
trative Officer of the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony
Brook, has announced that ap-
plications are now being accept-
ed for the William Robertson
Coe Fellowship-Institute Of
American History and Govern-
ment-Summer 1965.

The summer institute which
was made possible by a substan-
tial grant from the Planting
Fields Foundation, will be given
in a six-week term from June
through August. The program of-
fers six graduate credits and is
open to outstanding high school
teachers throughout the country
who have had at least three
years of experience in teaching
US. History. Many of those se.
lected will come from Long Is,
land and the metropolitan area.

.afX
Richie Melzer

The present mechanism of the
Student Activities Board is not
too awesomely better than the
totally chaotic mechanism for
creating a schedule of activities
that has existed before. The
seemingly greater amount of life
on campus now is probably more
the result of a greater number
of students than the result of any
change brought about by the
SAB. I think the fault is one of
structure; a bureaucratic organ-
ization is what is needed, com.-

Mark Carsman
So far the SAB has provided

many successful social events
and has provided a better cli-
mate socially. But I'm confused
as to the proper duties of SAB.
Do they merely originate activi-
ties and coordinate these activi-
ties, or also help in the organi-
zation of non-SAB activities? It
seems to me that the SAB neg-
lects (perhaps because of a lack
of staff members) other activi-
ties which could use their help!

"Peace Through Strengths
Barry Condemned as Being

Confusing and Confused
By DAVID SUNDBERG

"Peace Through Strength". Shades of Josef Goebbels
what a snlendidr banner to lead us to the new life. Bar-
ry's writers must have really strained their joint intel-
lect to come up with this one. That the EXISTENCE
of anything is dependent on the development of nuclear
capabilities or that one may COMPEL another to peace
are not internally consistent ideas. Such internal con-
flict is found throughout the Republican candidates'
writings and speeches.

S.A.B. What and Why ?

Coe History Fellowships Open
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sender. Names will be withhel
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Note From Gould
Dear Miss Saranga:

Congratulations on your first
issue of The Statesman. I read
it with great interest and found
it most informative.

Your first issue for this year
indicates an excellent beginning.

Sincerely,
Samuel B. Gould
President of the
State University of
New York

0

No First Aid
TO whom it may opncera:

This afterdn Pau Schwartz
suffered what I believed to be a
broken nose while playing
swash. He ran toward the fre-
wall and received a blow on the
bridge of his nose from another
racket. Someone was Ast im-

raeiay to caHl the nurse. It
was found that she was not in,
after an outsde had to
be entacted. Securiby was cal
ed and showed up 5
later. When they did arrive, they

didn't know which etwance to
use to enter the gym. how to

remove estretcher fi (
car, or how to lower x h rear

It was 9 MSe Sie-
gel to lead them do,"tirs to
the Ib acuts aw d I bad to
carry the streOcheI

The know _dge of lb aid.
do w by' -

ewr. -ESTi

B --i D je2_ii aB-Q8
Havng ompete Us ftad 'Oraas

coora U-, ft na i~paIBke&

HEY! CET OFF THE CRASS. YQU...J

TO THE FRESHMEN: c
The Fs an Class has brught nine B ed new

students to this University. It also brought an in-
crease in dirt, damage and d.

he situation s espeMially bed in G Dorm, where
most of the male Fresh eside. There is a wanton
disregard for longes and lounge n tamre. One of the
yeunges a G Dorm has aleady been closed. The living
areas a dirty YOU may compain about the j torial
Uneirve, but YOU shld also Ieep an mind that the
j'iors do not make the-dirt.

me barbaric utbursts in the G Dorm cafeteria at the
Ifrecet ea used c damage, both to dishes and
t0ales- Mosto YOU refused to bus your dishes and

gt ing 'of -leaving the mess for other students.
Bome of YOU threw food around while the rest watch-

ed the Da e o YOU lile to eat food after others
hAve hadl it in their questlfer ammunition? Do YOU
like to sit at a dirty table?

You have been placed in a rather unique situation for
nmet new sd . As Freshmen, you almost equal in
nmber the ft o the University combined. This is

mafortunate. You are deprived of much of the help and ex-
perince that you would normally obtain from upper-
dlassmen.-

You have been put in a position that demands both
inteigence and matrity. You must be intelligent e-
mugh to Mealime the awkwardness of your situation and

atue enough to help yourselves. In this, the vast ma-
jority of YOU have failed. You are not only failing your-
selves, and the rest of this community, but the Fresh-
man Classes yet to come who will look futilely to you
for leadership.

-Students are given rights and freedoms at this Uni-
ersitr which are in some areas quite liberal. Once a

student body has shown itself unworthy of these rights
and unable to conduct itself in a dignified and respect-

A*fr *MMUM # tftm e lights am abrogated.
Do YOU want to accept the responsibility for destroy-

ing the seeds of tradition planted in the past?

TO THE UPPERCLASSMEN:
Often we are told that we owe something to the Uni-

versity because, well, it's a University. But this is non-
sense and we all have rightly rejected this idea. The
reason may be wrong. However, the principle is cor-
rect.

We do owe something to this University because, in
some way, we have and still are creating an academic
limate. Because we have spent, not wasted, four im-

portant years here. Because The University is a Part

The term "upperdassman" implies more than the des-
ignatio of one who has completed his freshman year.
We are "upper" because we are supposed to be mature.
We are now among the initiated. Perhaps it is as ba-
sic as knowing who Dr. Newfield is or perhaps it is
as basic as not transfering after our first year. What-
ever the cze, we have aoved s eas s Ad
must also asmMe A -e ibilitei

-Freshmen consitute the future of any Univers. It
is OUR l i y o help shape that future. We
have an mvetment, not a speculation, X
Stony Brook. Let us protect* that inestent.

ft in trhe at F hmen nearly equal the total
€f Ike Soro awe, Joior and Senior coss combined.
SD v9tat? This f h seved too long as an excuse
fo d e 1 of thev fact- t-hat we are

1_ikd Upprcascenwewield great influence. it is
w -- -* _ol f our now On-

f~we we iot do m seta exam ple. We must
d" _o e s ad i we c heriyh if they
ae lo be vd.Wpre ed. Why n' YO askc ple to stop

o o n
AgN? WVhy on' YOIJ ask fhe guy

txt I y q p tootpaste i the bethroom
sian? dknt YOU - aa so to throw his trash
into e _er _ ? Wbhy di?'t YOU- object to
food being rown overyr head -and to dirty trays

lfbefore yu oae7
If off lacl 4f .espose forest -e dmisatn to

to ~ ~~~- .. -=5II _ fimustto iscpliaryactioa, ti is" no wthe Uni-
_~~~~~~d amt e No

tace past gcaduates -_ANN" Ad- «eitber will the
O of- 't. ,-,.
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Fr-eshma aetms ikt really effect B . . .

ing, but Security couldn't even
place a bandage on Paul's nose!
What is more, no adhesive tape
was included in the first aid kin

The ultimate tom-foolery was
that the one officer who did try
to aid, walked away as seven
students carried Paul out.

This show of gross ineptitude
bears looking into.

Signed
Steven H. Parker

We do hereby confirm the
above: Steven C. Seigel. Richard
Tan. Robert Wittmer, John Sul-

Ima.

To nie Emilar:
B us , Chat J s

tic Congressman Otis Pike, now
up for re-election Mi Suffolk

Owry.spoke at S.U.S.B. H
was ma exeely AFgent and

wt speaer. You would thi*
that if a busy CongressI man M
taXe the time to come ad speak
to a grop-of cllewe sues
who awe uw e to vote, Owe
N d be a Hre t o*. ut. J
sfd, *fte {wIwir AuftwIM.
(A "AI't bg U9 bei )
Wa fr fr d f to_ .

rM a Itbaft l" 1 know -lw

much work there is, but to take
a half hour off and come doesn't
seem an unreasonable request.
Whether you agree with what
Congressman Pike believes in,
doesn't matter. He did us a fa-
vor by coming and it seems only
right that we should have -been
there. I'm beginning to wonder
how much students care about
the men who represent them in
Congress.

Judy Molbegott
Class of '68 and member
of Young Democrats

NOT AN - IYVE
To The Editr:

I don't wnit la somnd satsv
or anything, but I just thought
that I would voice, my -punQB

in regard to our (of late) tenr-
iy A ic, Lower's Lane
tye camps It Briaed oe'
ta te copes- in fte gym

king o hoe flAry we i
tber neer-enf quest far --
m . Next Bng .yo kow
ity wN be a EHI tmn ftod&.

Se Judo Oub is mewve -1
durng pract She gin V it is;
oai atrigaE, .waa.c ta
t-at tey * p over pple-A
oEr objects _ thee Vo . ftr,

Contnd «in Pape S
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ff̂ ^^ Verse For
Michael Nash

We were about to call it a night. It was 3 A.M. and
we had been in the Humanities building since 8, work-
ing on an English theme. We were able to stay this
late only by hiding in the incinerator to avoid the cops.
It's kind of unsanitary, but it works. Anyhow seven
straight hours had taken its toll, and we decided to
leave. Besides, we ran out of No-Doz an hour ago.

Stumbling down the stairs, we spied a shadowy
form darting down a corridor. Intrigued, we followed
it. Who, or what, could it be? Surely no other student
would be here now and we knew that 3 A.M. was way
past the Security Police's bedtime.

We crept softly over to the spot where we thought
we saw him. There, on the wall, was a crudely letter-
ed sign. It read:

EAT WITH SLATER.
. GAS PAINS LATER.

Aha! A clue. Whoever he is, he was here last year.
Slater was the company that manhandled our food ser-
vice then.

Further down the hall, we found another:
THERE AIN'T NO COOK

AT STONY BROOK.
We were closing in! We slithered on our gut, and

crawling around the bend in the hall, we saw him. He

-

un, wen. . .
"Wait, wait, here's one for the War On P.verty":

LEND M0E A FIVER
SARGENT SHRiVER.

Good Lord, what have we ereated?
"Here's one for the Democrats":

NO REMEDY
U-IIKE KIENNEDY

"And one for the GOP":
NO RgEMEY

FOR KENNEDY
"Look, look", he paNd,- "-for Stony Brook!":

SLEEPY MASSEM
MISS 8 O'CLOCK CLASSES

He was in a frenzy. He- ran -down the hall toward
the door. "Yes, yes!" he screamed, "I'll branch out in-
to World Politics! "NASSER tS A GASSER! ""GAMEL
IS A CAMEL" Hahaaa .. . /'

As he disappeared into the sunrise, we silently wish-
ed him luck.

Maybe, by Election Day, he'll be able to Home up with
one for Jenkins.

l
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A Hearse
was tall and emaciated - almost transparent. He had
deep, sunken eyes, and his long hair was down some-
where around his navel.

MY BELLY
YEARNS FOR DELI.

"Hello", we said, for want of anything better. He
just stared. We weren't getting through to him. Then
we had an idea. "Down with Slater!" we murmured,
fervently. Ah! Recognition covered his scrawny face.
We had made a friend. He then proceeded to unfold his
strange, sad story before us.

It seems that he thought Slater was still dishing it
out, so he had been avoiding the kitchen and living on
pizza, and whatever he could steal from the faculty
lounge. Meanwhile, he was trying to even the score
with Slater via his rhyming propaganda.

"But," we said, breaking him the good gastronomic
news, f'Slater isn't here any more. Our new food serv-
ice is called SAGA".

Tears of joy came to A-is eyes. He knelt down and
muttered,

"SAGA si Slater no!" several times.
While he was attempting to regain his composure, we

did some fast thinking. This a no ordinary poet This
boy has soul!. How can we pqt it to use? Ah, yes. ....

"Say," vwe said, "you've really got a talent for rhym-
ing. Since elections are conig up, why don't you try
working for the Democratic National Committee? After
all, compared with 'All the way with L.B.J." yours
are gems".

"Magnificent"! he breathed. "Wonderful idea! Here
have a slice of pia." He was warming it in a copy
of Dante's "Inferno". "Yes, I'll do it Already I'm m-
spired! Here":

B1ILLIE SOL,
IS L.B's DOLL.

"Not bad", we said, "but I don't think the Dems
will buy it."

"Okay, try this:"
WI-LLAM Mtt

LOV ES P-Y~I St.e .
.. 'Yhates swfirett. we atree*.

* ^Ht togfr Mtf do~in dMe_--Awihai-i s i An -u
Goldwater?"

-B. G.
IS

B. CA
A'S- MY BOY ..

ALTHOUGH 91-W'S A GOY.
fd T - ---1 J9

Sanm Arorowitz

lhe spotlight is focused on
Saw Horowitz, class of '65. Sam
is an ging major and
plans to continue his education
after graduation. He hopes to
receive his Masters in the ma-
ter'ml since. His goal is to
work in the engineering manage-
ment field. He sdied at Stony
Brook last summer under the
National Science Foundation
Undergraduate Research Parti-
cipation Grnat.

Sam is head Resident Assistant
for wings E, F, and G. Accord-
ing to Sam, this job "is- a way
of being in service" and it pro-
vides an opportunity "to control
the env ent I live in". He
empbasizes the responsibilities
of the R.A. as a counselor to ad-
vise apd gOude resident students,
but 'ely the R.A.'s, in
many case*, must also be police-
Mm-."

Be believes dia the Redt
A s e pe _ pSO pI ed this
year. For two days before new
sden-s caeg to school, the
eighteen R.A's attended a ser-

Official student newspaper of State University of New YWk
at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y.
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that mstkwe stude must learm
how to handle these situations in
preparation for their future
roles.

Sams favorite bobby is poto.
graphy. For two yews he was
photography editor of the Specu-
la. This year he -i ess manm-
ager. He remaked itdat selling
of -d6i Y ii is

the f1d taet aw d to fin-
ance the color section, while the
St t Acv s Fe fina Iefs
the rest of the yearbook.

Ao San k
much of his time to studies, he
is inteft on col bis acti
vities. to. help a Sty

*- _" g"mo

ies of le1tue d s a
conducted by Mr. Edwards and
the Dean of den staf. It de-
fined their responsibliies and
duties. Sam believes, "the Resi-
dent Assistant is an integral part
of a functioning Residence hall
program.

San Is also a member of the
Fobd Committee. He i plesed
with the new food steom, but
says a if the ie to
work efiinl tdnsmust
cooperat. Wen s wve
ffe cafetea disaderly or re

dsepetu to the food X~te

ment por.,_ it put we food

Committee in an unfaable
* bAr"g'ig r-si *im. e W *A

STAFF BTfMBE:S
Madelive Rog= Norman Rapino
David Sullivan Chries Magord
pave Sundberg Ming Kipni*
Bill Lioio Willa moebac
Gorrie NusWrf thouris Ddy

Pat Goral
George Kraasosky
Jop Horedick-I
Jerry lidwfman
Steve Auerbach

Not-Anti love
Continued from Page 4

if this is the power plant's idea
to get rid of the over-abundance
of Freshmen, it is in bad taste.

Please remedy this situation
before I break my other arm
and leg.

Dimly,
B.L.

Riverhead Registration
Dear Editors:

I would like to remark on an
article which appeared in the
last issue of "Statesman" about
SNAC and a voter registration
drive in Riverhead. Yes, River-
head, as the article stated, is a
depressed, poverty-stricken com-
munity. I went on the drive, and
I can say that is one of the few
statements in the tale which is
true.

SNAC is an integrationist or-
ganization at SUNY whose
main activity is engaging speak-
ers for it% meetings. On Octo-
ber 3rd, a few members of
SNAC went to Brookhaven to
register people to vote, an area
well saturated by 'the NAACP.
ITey did not go to Riverhead!
Bather, a group of about twenty
non-Taffiliated students drove out
0o Riverhead, and, in coopera-
tion with CORE, registered 51
people to vote. On November
3rd we will take those people to

the polls.-Our srjet does not
end there. A literacy school will
be started, in which those peo-
pie who could not pass their lit-
*racy tests will be able to learn
to . lee k of
a weastor in Riverhead, who
offered us the use of his church,
and the enthusiasm of the SUNY
students involved, this will be
possible.,

Sincerely,
Barbara Medoff

,W'RE SORRY!
The last issue left out the

names of two of the nurses.
They are: Mrs. Jo-Ann Becker

and Mrs. Anita Cullington.

b

A Correction
To the Editor:

I wish to call your attention
to a minor editorial error in the
article concerning the graduate
program in Chemistry (""The
Statesman". October 14, 1964).
in the section entitled SPOT-
light, the article was headlined
as 'Chemistry Grtiuate School'.
Uwe at, Stoqy Pood, ther is
ehoY Grado ol; he
is no CRemisty Graduate School
nor is there an Encgieerig i-
eace Graduate School- (see pre-
vious issue of Statsm). With-
in the Graduate Sehool that we
do have, various degree pro-
grams such as a Ph.D program
in Chemistry, Physics, Engineer-
ing Science and others are of-
fered.

Very truly yours,
Sei Sujishi
Deputy Chairman

STUDENT

SPOTLIGHT

By Lolly Riveter
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"The aim of the editors is to
make a significant contribution
to the. educational mission of
the University and to provide a
forum from which articulate and
creative voices may be heard..

"The editorial policy envisions
an inclusive and nonrestrictive
magazine. All material submitt-
ed, whether or not its author is
connected with the University,
and whatever the topic, will be
eligible for publication, the only
criteria to be applied being the
quality of thought and expres-
sion, seriousness of intention,
and the appeal the work might
be expected to have for a criti-
cal audience/' .

The abvwe is a statement of
the purpose and policy of Sevad-
imgs, SUSB's literary magine.
It appeared as part of the 4In-

troduction" to the first issue,
which itself appeared (miracu-
lously?) near the end of spring
semester last.

The editors conclded the "In-
troduction" with the sa
somewhat clever and raer
cute that lpoe l
.. .las ye to -be sou- dd' "

hisr was thei way of saying
that the firds isue, incredible as
its appearance in reality may
have been, was not enoigh It
consisted of forty-six pages (two
of which were defiantly, unex-
plainably blank!), whose con-
tent consisted of eight poems,
three short stories, one article of
literary criticism, and one book
review. Six students and two
faculty members of SUSB, along
with one Smithtown High School

student, represented X sumItoe
tal of the creative resources
"sounded" in the first issue.

Now this is not precisely what
one might call a spectacular, all-
out, resonant good show in a
school comprising eleven hun.
dred sudnts and another tenth
as many members of the facul.
ty. And all of these-engaged in
in the learning and teaching of
all the major fields of study in
the arts and sciences and engi.
neering. No, not precisely.

But that-was last year. An is.
sue. The fwist. And good. But
not big. Not big uenogh. Not
varied enough.

And this? Ah, yes, this,
buddy, pal-&mine, friendly little
literary fertile crescent, is this
year. Now. For the present. But
not for long. So, if you have
been creative, submit. If not,
go now, immediately, and creak
ate! Let this, or any of the one.
two three trthful and/or beau.
tul objets of y. -mind and/
or vision, inspire. Say or sing of
SUSB or anything, anywhere.
Seat o f c 'ily before any
owe of t* UfneF u .
Thoreauish frp~^hr.na
our barbed Widl Pod,
and wre. Write and subnit
This year's Sodg must be
good, of course, and big.

So again, we repeat, submit,
Make your motto this:

I CAME, I SAW, I SUBMITTED
... typed and double-spaced, it
possible, please, to Box 202,
North Hall. Thank you

- The Edito

xleaul

Sunset
When the sky ripped its throa
Upon the evening's dream
Muddy tongues took the blood
Golden leaves sped the stream
When the bared, white flesh
Lay upon the evening's forge
Ashes tore the trembling breasM
Cuting through' the brsed' cloud
With the lone twilight star

sTat seared ...

Autu:m-
Staiflower bern on a red-and-

white midnight
Lying asleep on the wet-temper-

ed grassm
Wailing with moon
And ageing precipitas penny-

weeds, flippertops
Blooming in darkness and damp-

ness below
And you
Stalking a shadow that was

borne far away to-a river that
flowed in the still-breat-hing
(wind) f

H~atfwdrunkenastoud
By £ateg monn
It was only a twig (tree)

Prfs. Return
Continued from Page 2

cal basis of the study of action
and behavior." While on leave
of absence, Professor Watson
taught philosophy and physical
science at the University of
Puerto Rico, in addition to being
chairman of their department of
physical sciences.

Professor Levin, who has his
B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago, took his
sabbatical last year. Having
been granted a fellowship from
the American Council of Learn-
ed Societies, he worked at the
Huntington Library in San Mar-
ino, California, studying the dou-
ble plot in Elizabethan Drama.

CATHARTIC
By Paul D. Rosenbaum

Speaking of Senator Gold-
water, and don't lie to me, every-
one is speaking of Goldwater
these days, I find it hard to be.
lieve that an equivocator of that
magnitude could conceivably
think of becoming Presdent. lId
find it funny except for the fact
that other people actually have
the same idea. This I find frigh-
tening.

The following, although form-
ally addressed to the Senator
from Arizona are in effect ad-
dressedto the Senator's suort-
ersm Yes Virgin", de Senator
does have rs.

You have said many times
doing this c pg Senator,

By DAVE SULLIVAN

On October 15, 1964, Congressman Otis Pike, a can-
. - didate for re election on the Democratic ticket, address-

. ed about 90 students and faculty members in the Chem-
- istry lecture hall of this University. The meeting was

jointly sponsored by the Young Democrats and the Po-
. Iiical Science Department

1> -: Congressman- Pike ranged over a-wide variety of top-
ics in his talk, from his lack of enthusiasm for RobertnKnnedy to the overthrow of Khrushchev. He stated his
belief that the change in the Sovici Leadership that had

- been announced that day would not seriously affect re-
; ' lations between Russia ad the United States. Te split

between Russia and Red China was described as the
:-most important feature of the Cold War.

; Me p (at the Free minad of Robert Kennedy for
: World Xd e Comunist bloc the United States Senate, but

*-' ! wouId carry on a "continuing i- affirmed his supo o
; deolegical battle". Congrssman -tire Democratic ticket. Congress-

' Pike sted flat i get man Pike attrited his early
-- eies we face in our war for opposition to the Anti-poverty bill
' -men's mind ame not Communist to its lack. of a, states rights a-,

troops nor scientists, but pover- mnrdment -would have per-
ty and disease. Mr. Pike accus- ied-governors to veto pro-
ed. those who "overemphasize" jects in their states and to a sec-

, ..- military factors in the Cold War ond clause that would have de-
of '"thin thinking". He offered prived high school drop-outs of
South Vietnam as an exampkeof the opportunity for job aing
a nation which ded bac so Mr. Pike has osis y voied
cial reforms more tO miltary agast arm idies and such

^ ,aid. The Conessman did not a subsidy was ided in te- Mll.
; _tpptf dfo Adtaft of re- A later answered his

forms nor the meas of carrying first -objection and he voed for
them out. the bill in its final form.

LOYAL DEMOCRAT

Congressman Pike describes
himself as an "independent Dem-
ocrar' and he was quick to de-
fend himself from the dastardly
charge that he had supported the
Johnson administration more than
Adam Clayton Powell. His ans-
wer, "I was there more", was a
better retort Mhan it was an ans-
wer. Congressman referred to
his record of voting with the ad-
ministration 77 per cent of the
time, but it was impossible to fi-
gure out whether he was boast-
ing about it or apoligizing for it.
In short he considers himself a
loyal Democrat, but definitely not
as loyal as the average Northern
Democrat.

DOMESTIC ARABRS

Domestic affairs were treated
primarily as an ex' sio of in-
ternational affairs. It is the Con-
gressman's belief that the Unit-
ed States must introduce "re-
forms" in its domestic affairs in
order to capture the admiration
of foreign nations. He described a
bill's effect on individual initia-
tive as the most important thing
in judging its value. "Will it en-
courage them to work? Will it en-
courage them to try?"

During the question period, Con-
gressman Pike, who nominated
Rep. Samuel Stratton at the Dem-
ocratic State Convention, descri-
bed himself as "substantially less
than enthusiastic", about the no-

how you have never advocated
the use of nuclear weapons to
defoliate trees in Southeast As-
ia. In an article in "Newsweek" of
May 20, 1963, you said, "I'd
drop a- low-yield atomic bomb
on the Chinese supply lines in
North Vietnam, or maybe shell
gem with the Seventh Fleet."

We all know that. Senator Gold-
water is a big fan of the United
Nations. In fact in June he said
"I've never advocated withdraw-
ing from the United Nations; in
fact, I've given more support to
the United Nations than have
some of my critics." Perhaps
this latter day Alice in Wonder-
land forgets a speech he made
in Belmont, Mass in June 1962
in which he said he could see
"no reason -to continue our par-
ticipation"' in the United Nations.
"The idea was wonderful but
the world is not ready for it."'

Itts been said that te" Senator
would make Social Security vol-
untary. Goldwater put his critics
down once and for all in Han-
over, N.H. in February of this
year. He said "I don't know
where this voluntary business
crept in!" Well. I know Senator.
It crept in in November of 1963

when you said, "I think Social
Security should be voluntary.
This is the only definite position
I have on it."'

Some people laugh when I tell
them Goldwater has in my opin-
ion, all the capabilities of be.
coming an American Hitler.
They laugh less when I tell them
that on ABC's "Issues and Ans-
wers", April 7, 1963 the Senator
said "I don't object to a dicta-
torship as violently as some peo-
ple do because I realize that not
all people in this world are
ready for democratic process-
es." And altogether when they
are told that "Any foreign pol-
icy that this country adopts
should not be afraid of war.
That is brinkmanship." And
from the same Der Spiegel in-
terview, ".. .The U.S. is strong
enough militarily to do pretty
much what she wants to do with
Russia."

Whether the Senator is- active-
ly trying to deceive the Ameri.
can ple or is truly suffering
from pyosis- of the mind I cai't
deteie. I do realize diat
there is no other choice thn to
support Lyndon Johnson for
President.

VENI, VEDI-
SUBMITTI !

PoLITlCS POETRY

CONGRESSMAN SPEAKS - Ary
B.r I I 0

SYLVIA MARLOWE
OCTOBER 29

PLAYHOUSE4YM
8:30 PAL

TKKETS AVAILABLE
IN FINE ARTS

OFFICE a HUM-
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STUDENT OPINION
IN RESPONSE TO MARTY DORIO

The record of the SAB in the past five weeks of ac-
tivity is an outstanding one. It has organized and pre-
sented a number of successful concerts and as any up-
perclassman with a memory can verify, this year's cal-
endar so far is much fuller than last year's. It is chock
full of more, evenly spread out over the week. Anyone
who is bored is so because he wants to be, and not for
lack of planned activities.

The members of the board are more than willing
to share their burden with anyone who is interested. It
is true that it is a clique, but is a clique of seventeen
able and hard working members, and unlike most, they
are not a closed group.

Those students who are part of the "uninformed, un-
cared for, unthought about, unheeded and neglected"
majority, but wish to join that minority who are "run-

ning the--school", would do better to get their feet if
the lounge and cafeteria f-rniture and get by work-

ing,- either for their dass, a club, or any of the many
organizations on campus.

If, after participating fuly and really working for the
group of their choice, they are still happy, then per-
haps they should try another group. isere s no- rea-
son for. the widespread dissatisfactin that is nng
rampant on our.ca, pus, except that people are too bu-
sy talkinguand-not .usy enough d&ing.

There is nothing wrong with the way mi which the
SAB members ax treatg -this 1university and its stu-
dents. The -problem. --lies in the way-that the students
treat the'SAB.-..

Sice.i*.
JUDY BROWN

f --Choice
A Lef .....e

I wafted f ronm- te- u cafeteria- along
P ranu'rybrown pate a. Suddely racu colors

screamefd at my melancholy. I crossed the road into
the little wood that leads to the Humanities building and
once again was assailed by the dogwood's derding fin-
gers. The puddles were filled with holiday boats and
the woods filled with the sound of falling leaves and
wet branches snapping and slapping one another. A
wave of- migratory blackbirds surged up, rending the
trees with their cries. An excited tranquility had re-
placed my grey thoughts.

OR

A Brick. . . .

The little woods besides the Humanities building en-
able the student to take a calming breath before he
continues to his classes. The school intends to build
the Student Union on this site. I'm sure they could find
another place and save a niche of beauty in the midst
of our barren campus.

Over Crud, Over hrud
THE SOPHOMORES ARE TOPS ON THE SCENE
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Jhe Azw«6omen€56 of

D. Gerber Day
y Ricar Menner

Two years ago this fan. Stony
Brok wa all soul and no es,
sence; now essence is on the
way, but we must mae sure
that past soul .emains. D. Ger-
ber was a sigifant part of
Stony Brook's original soi even

ugh e has since (to
the University of his
fa y chunk of that soul

has lingered on. Saturda No-
vember 7 will be the joyous oc-
casion for the seco d anual D.
Gerber Day, c M Ue--,i' the
first- major public act, a leap
from -a window on the higher
side of A-wing, first flr (G)
Dorm into the mud below,

wearing a pith and a
Soy Brook ngtshirt old.

holding an um On the
night of November 7. LIM. thr-
te esides of A- wing fist
floor displayed thdir ties wi

traito-by leaping from the
s e indow into the

mud.
The eteral sign e of the

first jmp is now e avail-
able to coplete buman com-
-prehesio.On the surface it

r qesn -all sorts of great
such as rejeci of 9o-

ciety, rebellon against authority
and vulgar Onibi n. On a
symbolic level, an infin de of

interpolations is possible. D.
Gerber created order out of cha-
os and allowed Shix wder to de-

gea todi t- c Rd - & rose

from th _.pMTmil uvcc-t
the realm. (By the
way, the, F sin e
of plng through a w is

not to be neglected.) Whatever
the interpolation, it is evident
that D. Gerber and his followers
have transcended reality.

Leap and Transced
This year, the entire stt

body will be permitted to rans-
cend reality and leap through
the windows of A-wing first floor
(G) info a quagmire which will
almost definitely be present (by
agreement with God and John
Lennon). In fact, arrangements
are now being made for D. Ger-
ber to return to Stony Brook and
supervise the occasion, possibly
also exhibiting his famous paint-
ings, such as "Tne Crucifixion
of Superman", and reading his
five great novels, none of which
exceed three sentences!. It
is hoped that all spirited students
will take part in this awesome
event (for further information,
you can contact me, since I am
D. Gerber Day Committe Chair-
man - Box 153 G, phone 5152)

As a sample of the enthusiasm
which has already spread, I of-
fer here some remarks by not-
able sdts:
Sandy Pearlman: 'This is def-
in the Caromigian tradition"'

Legs Forbes: "Greeble arf nab.
islam-"

W. Ward Clark: "The mouse in
Kaf'a's play is not afraid of the
cat"v
Enid Levine: "I'm picking my
E ish book right row."
Eric Morris: "The smell of
sweat is pevaent"

My own et of the pro-
fugdiy of it an is, 6Knowledge
is the insanity of enlightened
fools."

gSr !.!
port the faily, .The
second father did not care about
the children and evenbually the
couple disappeared.

The children were placed in
an institution where they find
for the mosd part seuity and
happiness. But like all the in-
stitutions in Korea which are
trying Cb help d their
funds are very limited. For this
reason the foster parent plan
can help a child like Yuh Hya-
eng Mee.

Aid has already been exted
to her in the form of a monthly
cash grant Hyaeng hopes to be
a school teacher some day and
has been working hard to pre-
pare herself to enter the "mid-
dle school." The monthly aid she
is receiving will ensur her of an
eduatio as well as fod and
clthing so that he may some-
day attain this goal. The gist
felt they would like to do eve&
more for her and so they are
buying gs to send ber for
Christias.

The girls of C-3 we ey
happy and proud of their new
arrival.

inbe girls decided they would
like to take part in a foster pa-
rent plan. After considering
which country would most need
this aid they agreed on Korea.
However, they added this clause
in their reply to International
eadquarters, that if there was

a needier ae, km of
natality, they would welcome
if.

Accordig to her case history,
she lost her father when she was
very young and so she doesn't
ee e teh. Her mother,

finding it very difficult to sup-
The winners of the .Soph - Frosh skit contest led by their producers,
Elaine Cress and Lee Horowitz.

COMMENT
By Madeline Rogers

A peculiar trend which is taking over the nation
seems to have infected this campus. I am referring to
the fervent desire on the part of this nation's popula-
tion to "be where the action is".

As far as I can see this "action" is a myth which
was created on Madison Avenue, or wherever it is that
such myths are created. Proceeding from this it seems
totally absurd for people to feel that they are ming
out on something which doesn't exist, particularly some-
thing so meaningless.

In this University we seem to be suffering under the
notion that we are an apathetic, spiritless, unattractive
campus, overrun with listless uninformed Feshmen. I
propose that this is probably the view held by most
American college students about their own campuses.
I don't believe that our disfactin with college life

is exclusively our own. Rather I believe that it stems
from the American college studelts belief in an image
of what college life-should be lile. When our campus
falls short of this image we are sorely troubled.

I intain that what we yearn after merely an im-
age and one which a college campus bent on serious
endeavor cannot live up to. We blame our apathy on
the lack of a football team and fraternities, but when
and if we have a football team, I don't doubt that there
will be cries that -we are not enthusiastic about IT,
that our turnout at the games is too small, our foot-
ball scholarships too unattractive to good players, and
our Victory dances poorly attended W m-is twill hl
simply because there can never be enough spirt in
-any school to compare with the image of college life
projected in musical comedies and movies.

VWe _e e Oef-t4e
I think that the things we must attack, as'college stu-

dents ostensibly learning to think rationally, are: the
image of musical-comedy- colleges, and those people who
perpetuate thta image. I am refe dg to those des-
tructive critics who, m the name of fun, attack certain
aspects of campus life. A spoof or satire based on real
facts or reil need is gbu and heady but exa -
ing the poor quality o the landscape, es
lack of spirit and the absence of convvialin m the um-
versity community merely enlarges the myth, "that
other dream college somewhereout-there" when m
reality such a campus does not exist.

This is not to suggest that we should give up our
ideals and try to achieve any less than the best pos-
sible. It is rather a suggestion that we wake up and
recognize that college life does not begin and end on
a football field or the dance floor. It can't, simply be-
cause once in a while we must sit down and do some
work and real Sinking. Hopefully, that's what we're
here for. And that is the intention of a university.

By Jane Tepper

Tbe girls of C-3, North hall
proudly ano e their adoption
of Yuh Hyaeng Mee, a Korean
orphan.
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SAS SPONSORS:

Soph - Frosh Challenge

University Bicycle Race

' La Boheme' Opera and Excursion

BOB (GROBE

Chairman of Organizational
Advisory Committee

WANTED
Spcial Assistant

To Chaorwan of SAS
Must be reliable intelli-
gent student who can ex-
ercise initiative.
Apply Box 200 South Hall

or oentact
Joel Kbiaberg
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The Student Activities Board was mandated by the
Executive Committee of Polity last year to assume the
responsibility of "planning, administering and main-
taining a more beneficial social, recreational, and cul-
tural environment on the Stony Brook campus". This
and fifteen members is all that was given to the SAB
except for one thing: all the problems that the Exec-
utive Committee couldn't solve were "delegated" to the
SAB.

I would like now to tell you how the SAB is going
about solving these problems and new ones that have
alrisen.

The first responsibility the Board assumed was the
planning and effecting of Orientation Week. Working
over the summer with temporary officers and all re-
sources directed necessarily at this one function, made
it impossible to formulate any organization procedures
or policies.

The first opportunity the Board had to pause and re-
flect was at the second meeting of this year on Octob-

er 1st. At this meeting permanent officers were elect-
ed and chairmen of the Ticket, Advisory, Publicity,
Special Events, Calendar, and Cultural Committees
were appointed. At this and the succeeding meetings
organization was the watchword.

SAB will, in the near future, become a large and en-
compassing organization. It is important that a struc-
ture be laid now while it is still in the formative stage.
It was necessary to solve such problems as who the
Ticket Committee is to serve; who is the Publicity Com-
mittee to serve, and what are the procedures for ob-
taining publicity; what is the purpose of the Calend-
ar Committee and how is it to obtain compliance with
its regulations; etc. ad infinitum. A method had to be
found to regulate and co-ordinate SAB expenditures.
The Student Activities Board does not even have its
own budget, but receives money from assorted miscel-
ania of last year's general Polity budget.

One of the main problems we faced was that of
accustoming the members to "think big". In the past

JOEL KLEINBERG

SAB Chairman

O^9^anlzatlon
An. integral part of the Student

Activities Board is the Organiza-
-tional Advisory Committee. It is
the function of this committee
to assist, new groups, in their or-

a g.iniz~to aW membership
-pwbsW, qn) *Io ea nssis
existing groups realize their po-
tential through progrms and
workshops. In a growing univer-
sity, new clubs and organizations
are a fundamental -aspect of the
developmental process. A com-
mittee such as the Organization-
al Advisory Committee is essen-
tial for such new groups to act
as a liason in advising clubs as
to Polity procedures in obtaining
recognition, writing a consfitu-

'a Wrau rw
tion, gaining a membership and
the use of Polity facilities.

The organization of con-
ferences, on campus and with
other schools, is an additional
responsibity of this committee.
'So far -this year, many re-
quests for assistance have been
'receivd by Bob Grobe, Chair-
man of the Organizational Ad-
visory Committee. He is at pre-
sent working with the Jazz Band,
the Soeiology Club, and the Thea-
tre Group. In addition, the com-
mittee has been answering a
mukitude of queries regarding
the re-registration of existing
clubs and organizations on cam-
pus.

SUE KOVIC

SAB Seyetary

GEORGE RASILOVSKY

The Special Events Committee
of the SAB. co-chaired by George
Krasilovsky and Steve Zornetzer,
has the responsibility for organ-
izing and coordinating special
events on campus. A special
events is a vague term which
encompasses a spectr k of ac-
tivities ranging anywhere from
a bicycle race to a Spring Week.
end and a Carnival.

In order to provide the student
body with a well-rounded social
and cultural calendar, the mem-
bers of this committee help co-
ordinate any special events so
that they fall into the calendar
at the most advantageous times.

The existence of the Special
Events Committee does not in
any way take away the initiative
for the planning and dreamrig-

up of special events from Mie
individual student. If any sudent

o0 group of students comes up
x ich an idea for a special evept,

the Special Events Conmitjee
will h*ep and advise theft ,4u-
dents as to th best means of or-

ganizing and obtaining the nec-
essary resooures w rhich go .into
making an event a success.

NORM RAPINO

LIND.A KRAMER

Chairman Calendar Conmittie

students notifying them of any
University activities.

It is hoped that in the future
tere will be, in addition to this
meekly calendar, a ca r
wvich would include events for

fixe enWre year. The Cendar
Commttee could add to and
amend this yearly caledar as
activities am phmne. Of course
the - Committee cannot
f*n Eon zcvely without the
aid of each organimed group.
MA in Sam the omaioA pro-
v. ided .ak it pssib e for each
grus to function more Offi-
ciently.

MARSHA MINOR
Chairn of Publicity Committee IMARLENE WILLS

- ACTIVITIES BOARD

SPECIAL

Ca endar
In order for a school to have

a satisfactory social and cultural
calendar, it is necessary that
\ iere be some cenltal "clearing

housew which co-ordinates the
events of all the individual clubs
and organizations with a mini-
mum of conf`ict This is the
unctin of the Calemnd COxnit-

U pee. .provides a $tWrehouse. of
dates and places which are
available for metings, concerts.
, dances, etc. Having this informa-
tion, the committee distributes a
weedy calendar of events to all

PUBLICITY

iliis
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SAB SPONSORS:

Peter, Paul and Mary Concert

Mose - Allison - Ben Webster Concert

Pemberton Lecture

ooralnatlna

The Coordinating Committee of the Student Activities
Board has been set up to coordinate the cultural aspects
of the Student Polity Calendar for the academic year.
Under the jurisdiction of this committee falls the Mu-
sic Committee, the Art Committee, Curtain and Can-
vas and the Lecture Committee. All events sponsored
by these sub-committees will be coordinated by the
Coordinating Committee. This Committee helps in the
fulfillment of the goals of S.A.B. by searching the Cal-
endar-and helping to provide a well-rounded cultural
program for the academic year.

This year the Coordinating Committee has sponsor-
ed the Mose Allison-Ben Webster Orientation Jazz Con-
cert, the Curtain and Canvas trip to the Peter, Paul
and Mary concert, the John Pemberton Lecture with
other activities in active organization. These include
the four folk and jazz concert series, the "Last Words"
lecture series, during which members of the faculty will
address the University Community, several Curtain and
Canvas events including an excursion to the Broadway
musical "Funny Girl" sometime in the spring, and fin-
ally, several outstanding art exhibits.

The Philosophy behind the
creation of such a committee
was that the committee would
not actually perform the many
individual tasks which all com-
bine to make an event a success,
but rather that this committee
would serve as a hub, around
which interested and creatve
people can function in a con-
structive and uniied way as to
hi insure the success of all
special events. She delegatigns
of resibilities to the individ-
ual students, who ordinarily

would not become involved with
the "behind-te-scenes" fcdtion-
mg of the student body, is an in-
tegral part of the philosophy
motivating this committee.

The success of the Special
Events Committee therefore de-
pends upon the participation and
wlingness of the student body
at- large, to ,w7o and give a lit-
tl of themselres so that stu-
dent life ,Outie of the clas6-
iDom wilt be. more meaningful
and fulfilling for the entire Uni-

versity Comxmuity.
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ORGANIZES
it was possible, even if not desirable, to have one
small group conceive, plan, and execute most functions.
But when a school reaches our size and is still grow-
ing, this is no longer possible. People must assume dif-
ferent and separate roles suitable for the different func-
tions they perform. The roles that are needed on the
SAB are those of administrator and executive. The
Board and its members are now in the midst of a
changeover. Board members who were used to having
a finger in every pot are now seeing the necessity of
focusing on the "big picture".

This brings me to the next question - What is the
big picture? What, specifically, is the function of the
SAB? Specifically, the function aside from a few dele-
gated responsibilities is not to provide, directly, more
dances, parties, weekends, speakers, etc.

The function of the Student Activities Board is to co-
ordinate and stimulate activities sponsored by other or-
ganizations. This means that much responsibility for
a better social atmosphere rests with the Clubs, Class-

es, and Residence Halls. These organizations -should be
planning social, cultural and academic functions.

The function of the Student Activities Board is to
investigate the deeper and more elusive problems of
our school. We have just been able now that partial
solutions to our immediate dilemmas have been found,
to turn our attention to these matters. To this end ques-
tionaires have been sent out to all students. We hope to
utilize these in holding a workshop with representa-
tives of the SAB and the Departments of Sociology,
Psychology, and Political Science. We feel that these
are heretofore untapped resources that may render us
new insight into old Caadies.

Sincerely,

Joel Kleinberg
Chairman, SAB

STAN L E VI \
SAB Vice ChaiIrma

ELIZABETH LENCH

SAB Ro presentative to the
Executive Committee

STEVE ZORNETZER

ANYONE INTERESTED IN

JOINING ANY OF THE SAB

COMMITTEES CONTACT

THE RESPECTIVE

CHAIRMENKAREN GEOFFREY

SUE LUBY
Chairman of lTket Committee

STEVE D. AUERBACH
Acting Caainmn of

C0oor4hu-itu CommiUee-

SAB CWECTNGS
ARE OPEN

Every Wcfc ay
at 7:15 P. M.
Room 67, Gym

ALL WELCOME ! ! !

ticket sales. This should be of!
advantage to commuters as well
as eidt sAxuents, in that "-
els can be purchased drog.
specific hours of the day at tWe.
new office. In addition, any ad-
-vice -will be given to clubs on
the prixng and purchasing of
ticbets. Cubs are urged to use
the ticket room Co sell tickets for
thir events. Te may do so by
loom the SAB or Sue Lu-
by - 001, Box 307, H-Dorm.IMCRALD MANDINA JOHANNA FERANCHUCK

EVENTS

Tickets
The Ticket Commitee is a

Student Activities Board stand
ing Committee. It is designed a.
the central agency for the sale
of tickets for all SAB activities
and to aid clubs in ticket sakles

The Ticket Committee has as
sumed the responsibility for all
SAB events and is in the process
of hiring a student aide who wil"
sell tickets for these events. The
ticket office in the lobby of the
gymnasium has been opened this
year so that there now will be
one central agency available for
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The intramural program, under the direction of Coach Snider,
began on October 14. Football teams meet on the athletic field at 4:00
P. M. Monday through Friday. The department has requested that
the following information be published:

Note to Captains: Check out a practice ball before each game,
and return to locker room after the game. Turn in score of game and
individual scoring record to Coach Snider within 24 hours after the
game.

Playoffs between league winners will be announced at a later date
after the details have been arranged.

Coach Snider will decide upon the playability of the fields and
postponements because of weather. Postponed games will be re-
scheduled by the league office with the assistance of captains when-
ever possible.

Toward the end of the season it may be necessary to eliminate
some postponements unless they have a bearing on the championship.

Field #1 Field #2

Mon., Oct. 26 F-3 vs A-3 ^ SHC-1 vs C-1
Tues., Oct. 27 SHC-3 vs B-1 E-1 vs A-1
Wed., Oct. 28 G-I vs SHC-2 F-2 vs A-3
Thurs., Oct. 29 B-2 vs A-1 B-l vs B-3
Fri., Oct. 30 C-2 vs SHA-2 E-1 vs C-1

Mom, Nov. 2 SHA-2 vs F-3 SHC-2 vs B-2
Tues., Nov. 3 F-2 vs SHC-3 B-3 vs A-3
Wed., Nov. 4 A-1 vs C-l C-2 vs SHC-3
Thurs., Nov. 5 F-3 vs B-1 E-1 vs B-2
Fri., Nov. 6 SHC-1 vs G-1 C-2 vs B-3

MoB., Nov. 9 SHA-2 vs F-2 E-1 vs G-1
Tues., Nov. 10 A-1 vs SHC-2 C-2 vs B-l
Wed., Nov. 11 SHC-3 vs A-3 SHA-2 vs B-3
Thurs., Nov. 12 B-2*vs SHC-1 Open
Fri., Nov. 13 SHC-3 vs F-3 C-2 vs A-3

Mom., Nov. 16 G-l vs C-1 E-1 vs SHC-1
Tues., Nov. 17 B-1 vs SHA-2 C-2 vs F-2

All games are to begin at 4:00 unless changed by both captains
10d Coach Snider at lea& 48 hours in advance of the game.

LEAGUE 1-B-2, G-l, C-1, A-1, SHC-1, SHC-2, E-1.
LEAGUE II-B-3, F-3, F-2, B-l, A-3, SHA-2, SHC-3, C-2.
All teams are "G" Dorm unless listed as SH.

through Congress by knowing
the use of power." This state-
ment followed by a few para-
graphs a statement in which the
present leadership was accused
of NOT understanding the use- of
power and intimating that the
republican candidate did under-
stand its use and most definitely
would apply it (to prevent war:
to put through his program?) If
he were president.

I must agree with the republi-
can candidate that there are ma-
ny questions to be asked about
our policies, both at home and a-
broad, and agree with him that
Congressmen and legislators
should insist on a more positive
role in policy making. Examining
the candidate's senatorial record
one will find that it is just this
sort of positivism, of initiative,
which is lacking. He did also
have a dam built in Arizona
with federal monies, while vot-
ing against similar construction
in other states; but then Barry is
against the use of federal monies
to encroach upon the autonomy of
the states and Barry is an honest
man.

His tax program has committed
itself "to propose legislation pro-
viding for an across-the-board re-
gular reduction of 5 per cent per
year in all income taxes -both
individual and corporate -for a
period of five years". (Barry's
five year plan?) "Each year each
taxpayer would take off the 5 per-
cent, so that by the fifth year
the total reduction would be 25
per cent." This "product of care-
ful study and deliberation" is, of
course, dependent upon the a-

mount of Grease in federal
spending. To think that we can
reduce taxes while spending for a
buildup of nuclear capacity, as is
suggested by the republican can-
didate, is as naive a concept as
thking that 5 per cent deduct-
ed from a sum each year for
a period of five years means a
total deduction of 25 per cent

; STONY BROOK CLEANERS
IERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK
751 - 1M

* 3 Hour Service * Shirt Laundry
TUXEDO RENTAL

STOCK ON BAND

Three Village
Flower Shbpe

6re C&rds - Gfats

Main St*. Seftup

He41- 7m

THREE VILLAGE CLEANERS
STONY BROOK CLEANERS

EAST SETAUM= (Sae Day SAvice) STONY BROOK
947175 ' 751-1501

TUXEDO RENTAL
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PIAGE- tO

By KEN PALLEY
Despite some fine playing the

Stony Brook soccer team lost its
first three games of the season.
The scores were Kings College 5-
Stony Brook 0, Suffolk Commun-
ity 3-Stony Brook 0, and Concor-
dia 1, Stony Brook 0. Although
there are some fine players, the
team, made up mostly of Fresh-
men and Sophomores, lacks ex-
perience and needs some more
working together. The line is
made up of three Freshmen and
two Sophomores, but there are
some upperclassmen playing the
backfield. Notable among the
old timers are Jared Frankel,
goalie, Kleinberg, right inside,
Yandon, right wing, and Arcadi
center halfback. Pete Hamer, a
transfer student, leads the for-
ward line and shows a great
deal of potential.

Playboy magazine representa-
tive Lance Gad has submitted
the following news release from
the magazine's "Pigskin Pre-
view".

PLAYBOY PREDICTS MISSIS-
SIPPI REBELS TO BE NA-
TION'S TOP GRIDIRON TEAM
THIS FALL

The Ole Miss Rebels have
been tabbed by Playboy maga-
zine as the nations's number
one team this coming football
season.

Writing in his annual "Pigskin
Preview," published in the mag-
azine's September issue, football
seer Anson Mount points out that
Ole Miss gets the top pre-season
billing from sheer weight of ma-
terial. Mount says that Missis-
sippi Coach John Vaught is sur-
rounded by a small army of blue
chip players, and that Vaught's
third team is probably better
than half the first teams in the
country. Mount rates Mississippi
as a slim choice over Oklahoma
and Syracuse for national honors
because of Ole Miss' easier
schedule.

He picks Mississippi Coach
John Vaught as Coach of the
year.

Prognosticator Mount makes
five out-on-a-limb picks of teams
who have been recent doormats
but who he feels are likely to
rise up and go on a rampage
this year. They are: Indiana
Kentucky, Southern Methodist',
UCLA and California. All of
these teams, says Mount, are go-
ing to raise a lot of unexpected
hell.

Mount, who as Director of
Playboy's College Bureau keeps

in constant touch with football
developments through the mag-
azine's 300 campus representa-
tives, has won wide acclaim for
the reliability of his predictions
during past years.

He predicts that the following
teams, in order, will wind up
the season in the "Top 20" along
with Mississippi: Oklahoma, Sy-
racuse, Washington, Rice, Au-
burn, Arkansas, North Carolina,
Nebraska, Illinois, Kansas, Ala-
bama, Duke, Kentucky, Georgia
Tech, Indiana, Michigan, UCLA,
California, Texas.

Teams that are given a chance
to break through into the "Top
20" are: Wyoming, Southern
Methodist, Memphis State, Flor-
ida State, Penn State, Boston
College, Delaware, Ohio U., Ohio
State, Cincinnati, Virginia Tech,
Arizona State, Utah State.

Playboy's pre-season All-
American team includes ends Al-
len Brown of Mississippi and
Jerry Lamb of Arkansas, tackles
Ralph Neely of Oklahoma and
Harry Schuh of Memphis State,
guards Stan Hindman of Missis
sippi and Steve DeLong of Ten-
nessee, center Glen Ressler of
Penn State, quarterback Archie
Roberts of Columbia, halfbacks
Ken Willard of North Carolina
and Mike Gartert of Southern
California, fullback Jim Gris-
ham of Oklahoma -- lankerback
Lawrence Elkins l rylo and
limebacker Dick Btitkis of Illi-
nois.

Members of Playboy's All-
American team were flown to
Chicago where they posed for
the large full-color photograph
that illustrates the article.

tion of not understanding the
"nature of the threat to the

peace, the nature of the enemy
who threatens the peace, or the
nature of the conflict which,
whether we like it or not, has
been imposed upon the entire
world". His preoccupation with
nuclear strength shows that his
"&understanding" of the problem
is to solve it by the time-tested
doctrine of force. Does he not
realize that communism is, a-
mong other things, an ideology,
a belief a religion, a force of the
intellect which rather than being
destroyed by agression is
strengthened by it? What success
did force have in suppressing
Christianity, or is it having won
in North Africa, against Israel;
or in the other areas of the
world where a belief is being
suppressed by. force?

In his "Case" he also states,
in criticizing the concentration of
power in the hands of the federal
government and in pointing an
accusing finger at President
Johnson (although not by name)
that, "We hear praise of a pow-
er-wielding, arm-twisting Presi-
dent who gets his program

Men's ten-speed rae won by Alex Faber, center. Ira Kalinsky, left,
and Maynard Preisman, were second and third. Runnerup Eddie

Hideaftel still coming.
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Continued from Page 3

who organized booing campaigns
so that the opposition could not
be heard, that the Fascists were
the ones who used bribery and
blackmail against the opposition.
The republican candidate should
remember that when he points

the accusing finger three fingers
are pointing back at him.

In his "Case for the Republican
Party, 1964," written for Satur-
day Review, speaking of minori-
ties the candidate says, "And
from those dissident voices has
come continual enrichment of our
national debates, our national
ways". He has also spoken re-
cently, although rather vaguely,
of ethnic lobbies, saying he was
sick of their "running America."
I wish this grandson of a poor
inigrant peddlar himself of a mi-
nority group, would resolve these
conflicting statements and spell
out in detail the ethnic groups

of which he is sick, and why.

I his "Case" the candidate
accuses the present administra-

TEN SPEED SPEEDERS
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within the practical limits set by
United States' college require-
ments."

To supplement the courses stu-
dents take in the European uni-
versity, the Institute's Madri1,
Paris and Vienna centers each
offer from 34 to 55 courses
taught by European university
professors in fields ranging from
art history tb sociology and theo-
logy. Except in Vienna, where a
number of courses are taught in
English for students still brush-
ing up on their German, all in-
struction is in the native lan-
guage.

Because University of Paris
courses lost the full year, and do
not admit new registrants for
the second semester, students in
the spring-semester program
there will be unable to attend
regular university lectures. In-
stead, they will concentrate
on language development and
French-taught courses organized
specifically for Americana stu.
dents.

In Freiburg, the principal to
in Germany's Black Forest, In-
stitute students take all their
uwork with German students in
the 500Wyear-old university, de-
scribed as "a graduate school by
U.S.. standards." They receive as
much as one hour of tutorial as-
sistance for every hour of lecture
they attend.

For its Vienna programs, the
Institute has introduced a new
requirement of at least a sem-
ester of college German or a
year of German in high school.

ohese programs also require a
C-plus college grade average.

All the other centers require a
B average and one or two years
of tle appropriate language. Ap-
plicants must also have the ap-
proval of their U.S. colleges and
universities.

Students in all the centers live
in private European homes Ot in
European student dormitories.
Before regular classes begin,
they are given from four to sev-
en weeks of intensive Jagae
training. The programs also ibn
clude orientation, meals, and two
field tirps under European uni-
versity 1ectures.

Descritive literature is obtain-
abe fron the Institute of Euro-
pean Studies, 35 E. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, Ill.

RETURN

PHYS. ED. EQUIP.
PROMPTLY
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though the turnout of thiry was
sparse for a school of 1800 their
enthusiasm all but made up roi
the paucity.

Turning his attention to the
gym he noted, '.. .we have the
best facility on Long Island ex
cept for St. John's and there hi
no reason why we can't fill the
gym for every home game."

Right now Stony Brook is not
a member of thee NCWAA, the
NAIA, nor the ECAC, but it is
hoped that next year we might
be able to apply for e r
ship in tl ECA&C. AO next
year it is hoped that some more
gamys might be d.

Now is gst as good a
time as any to let yo know
that the dedication of the gyir
will take place at our first home
basketball game on riday, De
cember 4.

By Larry Hirschenbaum . ..

Just as the administration
plants to build the school as a
whole, basketball coach Herb
Brown hop" to build a formid-
able hardwod heritage here at
Stony Arook. The most import-
ant aspec st by Coach

Browt if; his pM tx Construct a
good ksm dt t is irep ntative
.of the Univerity witht Mcr-
ficing * ft ati
t1e she ol ord i
the "raov ace" of roIrulng.

IA~t yar'19 sOmt MsW *1
GeV* TI*e is M t
year beamim of he w .

e us
is Z ..I 4is hIW st MO he wt M

haeI 1nm e:t brfvi the
school seoring recrd in off first
or second gtme.

Coach Brown said that last
year's returnees "looked all
right" in practice and that al-

By KEN

.The Stony Brook Warriors
shutout Southampton here, for
their first victory of the season.

Early in the first quarter the
Stony Brook offense, after fight-
ing the ball downfield to the left
corner, scored their first goal of
the season on a corner kick and
a fast kick in by Campe that
just sneaked by Southampton's
goalie. Despite the cold weavier,
Stony Brook's offense, which got
off to a slow start this season,
led the grme mAt of the time.
In the second quarter Stony
Brook worked tlt ball down to
Southampton's goal several
times, but couldn't quite score.

In the beginning of the second
-half Southampton's offense made
a few nice plays and had control

PALLEY

much of the time, but good de-
fense, led by Bob Acardi, center
halfback, and goalie Jared Fran-
kel, several times prevented
scores. The best play of the
game came in the third quarter
when the Stony Brook offense,
again led by Campe, scored oh
a beautiful flying kick in assist
that put the Warriors comfort-
ably ahead. IX the final minutes
of the game Southampton made
a great effort to score, but goalie
Frankel with the asitance of
the backfield twice saved the
shutout with fine defense. All in
all the Warriors played their
best game of the season and, if
they keep up the pace, should
bring sonce more victories this
season.

*^*WIgU^BU
Continued from Page 3

it

leated Southampton match,
ftice.

which saw Campe, center forward, score

DoMM Raiskin
Considering what I have beer

told by upperclassmen about last
ye&r's activities, I believe the
SAB is doing a fine job to pro
aide SUSB students with a great
ly improved program of extra-
curricular activities.

ANdrew 5-1511
7 NEW YORK AVENUE

SMITHTOWN, N. Y.
MAIN STREET

E. SETAUKET, N. Y.

Steven Schneider
The SAB has conducted a more

enthusiastic program than : in
previous years according to what
I have observed as a non-mem
ber of Stony Brook in the past

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WARRIORS END
DRY SPELL

KB Training Begins

Stony B aok Southampton Wl§i To Go
B Xn Erickson

Where do Sbmny Brook sfu-

dents, in their spare time go for

good food and good entertain-

ment? Everything is relative -

time, transportatimn, nwey, or
perhaps how warmly they are
acept. -Here are nearby

places and speciallies that can

tease and sate most very ap-

petite.

ICE CWAM CONNOLSSEURS!

GralfD's Sweets, Main Street,

Port Jefterson; Station House,
Rout; 25A in Stony Brook (also
charcoal grill.

DELICATESSEN LOVERS!
Gumbus' Delicatessen, Route
25A, Setauket (for hearty sand-
wies); Universg Shoping
Center Delicatessen (for salads
and pickels as well).

PAKA AM.S! Carnival Pima,
Nesconset Shopping Center, Port
Jefferson Station (for Sicition
pies); Setauket Take-Out. Rsite
25A, Setauli' (for heroes); Vil-
lage Pizza, Three Village Shop-
ping Center, Setauket, (for Uni-
versity delivery).

CHARCOAL GRILL - MEN
Shangri-La, Port Jeffersod By-
Pass, Smithtown (for Hambur-
gers, hearty sandwiches, bagels)

COFFEE SHOPS! Coffee Mill
and The Spice Box in Stony
Brook.

i

Joe Baumgardner
The Student Activities Board

has done e gd job in raising
the social standards of our
school. One example is te great
job it did with the Soph-Presh
Challenge.

NEW

T IMES
now available

delivered

to

FACULTY and STUDENTS

Weekdays and/or Sunday

For Subscriptions

CAUL J. W. M -IN 246-5629
or place order in

Box 578 in G-Dormn

FIEDLER & SONS, Inc.
RADIO - TELEVISION - HI FI

Sales - Service



SPORTS TABK
By BOB YANDON

NOTICE

1. New Activity Bulletin Boards will be placed in
the Dorms for club and organization usage.

2. Specifically designated space will be assigned
for each group.

3. No club is to use any other space for club
notices.

4. Special event posters (larger than 81/2x11) will
still be allowed on wooden walls.

5. Personal Bulletin Board: 3/2x5 or smaller no-
tices only.

E. C., Polity

: 
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The Olympic games in Tokyo are nearly over - will
be, in fact, when we go to press - and -so far the U.S.
is steadily increasing an already high total of medals.
Why? Since the rumor is other countries (U.S.S.R name-
ly) subsidize athletes to a questionable point - and
are comparable to our professional sportsmen-it would
seem that an ethical (or unconcerned) U.S. would be
swamped in the Games. It is obvious by now that they
(we) are never "swamped" and are leading the gold
medal count in these games. Browsing in Gendell and
Zetterburg failed to produce any edifying statistics that
might be related to international athletic prowess and
I am forced to conjecture: in the U.S. more people stay
in school longer and school facilities make athletic pur-
suit easier; it is possible to hold a fulltime job and have
plenty of time to train (Bill Carothers, Canada's ace half
- miler, pharmacist, is one example); finally, and
this is the most conjectural, the psychological factor,
does contribute. Whether or not "positive temporary
group neurosis" exists, (group neurosis that promote
euphoria) the psychological elements affecting indivi-
dual performance are well known. All is not what it
seems - the U.S. and Avary Brundage needn't com-
plain, but perhaps Spain should, since there are no 0-
lympic bullfights.

* * «

Another interesting Olympic observation is that for
the first time, machines instead of human timers regis-
tered official times for the events requiring it. It is
probably one of the few mechanical advances that did
not put humans out of work - they need as many to
operate the machines as to time by hand, the -profit
motive not being considered. This actually put a little
humanity into the machines which have a built-in "lag"
after the starting gun- (.05) seconds). It's as if the old
thumb were still right in there.

_ ~ ~* * * '

Since I have exhausted the ptns and cuihes about the
pool I welcome contributions.

Profile: Sports
Jared Frankel: Goalie With a
Future.

"Soime people call the goalie
a clown's post. I know even if I
can't get to their shot, I'll make
it look good." The goal is 24
feet long and 8 feet high, that's
a lot of space to cover even if
you're a lithe six feet. "When
the play breaks in your direc-
tion you feel as if every player
on the opposition is out to des-
troy you. Most of my strength
is used to keep anxiety from
overriding my concentration, and
the anxiety can be frightening."
The speed at which the game is
played is also frightening. A hun-
dred and twenty yard field is a
long sprint after 88 minutes of
near continuous play, but the
action never subsides.

.. ,.. , , , , . .. ~He Has a GoalI"It's hard to keep m competi-
tive shape with six hours prac-
tice a week. You have only one
chance at a soccer ball headed e j
in at 60 mph, there's no time to X n n^ j
think, just move, fast, hard and _uV I^I
accurate.

Have you seen State U. play t X
soccer? t

Jay Rosenberg
The Lonelies after their

disappointing meet with Ade
---- sparked to win two of the fo

ing meets. They defe
Queensborough 19"41 (the
score wins; one point for

e * ̂ » place, two for secold etc.)
JdllvT Suffolk Community College

30, but were topped by Na

FMfnV Toia Commuity 2Sb 41 and Pat
rcnuiiy iea state 25-3*.

Jeff Levine leads the S
*Rs U n^ y distance men with a low ol

*II AVERT points and holds the SUSB
ord time for three miles (17of Nothin Barry Goggin trails closely

- " 9^V~llIg 13 points and 17:11. Dave Ra
b ono i s sh ow m a n w i th 19 pDSs P M a nd a best time of 17:39. C

4 -w r nl Snider feels that Satur
meet with Queens at Van

MNjV 5 la nd park m a v b e th e tw
"-^r * * point that leads to a succ

SOUTHmm H A II * * season. Details of the meeti

Stony Brook - Queensborom

LOUNGE 1. SB Levine
2. SB Goggin

first
flphi,
uow-
-ated

low
first
and
26-

Issaui
erson

3USB
f 12

rec-
7:14).
with

ecco-
points
Soach
day's
Corr-
lrning
essful
s are

ugh

17:10
18:00

3. SB Reccobono
4. QCC Qualtrucck
5. QCC Steckle

Nassau - Stony Brook
3 Miles

1. N- McGrath
2. SB Levine
3. N Goodison
4. N -- arref

19:07
19:42
20:17

17:07
17:10
17:18
17:47

PablvioB State - Stony Brook
4% Mes

1. PS Dzaezowiec 25:42
2. SB Goggin 26:22
3. PS Williams 26:35
4. SB Reccobono 26:40
UE SB Bechard 27:58
5. SB Levine 26:43

Stony Brook - Suffolk
3 Miles

SB Goggin
SB Levine
SCC Mak
SCC Warta
SB Reccobono

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

17:11
17:18
17:32
17:35
17:39

Kalten orn
Continued from Page 2

lumbia Broadcasting Station. He
reported on the Republican and
Democratic international confer-
ences. While reporting for N.B.C.
he spent World War II stationed
in the British Isles, Italy,
France, Germany, West Africa,
Latin America and the South-
west Pacific.

Mr. Kaltenborn was awarded a
gold plaque for best foreign
coverage, as a correspondent at
the Spanish Front in 1936, and
has received other awards from
national radio associations.

Author of such books as, We
Look at the World, 1930; I
Broadcast the Crisis, 1938; It
Seems Like Yesterday, 1956, Mr.
Kaltenborn is also a contributor
to national magazines on politics
and current events. Mr. Kalten-
born has offered to contribute a
collection of his books, some of
which are now out of prints, to
the Frank Ward Melville Jr.
Memorial Library.

Brown Heads

Basketball
By Larry Hirschenbaum

Possibly the most inconspicu-
ous type of person on this cam-
pus is a builder, but basketball
coach Herb Brown, a builder, is
hardly inconspicuous. Mr. Brown
comes to us from four years as
assistant coach at C.W. Post and
a time as a coach in the Army
at Ft. Slocum. Before that he
played basketball at Long Beach
High School on Long Island and
at Vermont University.

Coach Brown spends most of
his time on campus -at the gym
working conscientiously with the
basketball team. As a coach Mr.
Brown "runs a tight ship" and
he demands 100 per cent all the

time from all his ballplayers,
but eventually it will pay off.

Vies 2-4,
sectant

Sebrook Pharmacy
3 Village Plaza, Setauket 941-3788

A FULL LINE OF

COSMETICS and DRUG STORE NEEDS

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

Free Delivery
941-3788

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
ON CAMPUS

MEN'S HAIRCUTS & RAZORCUTS

LADIES HAIR STYLING

MONDAY - FRIDAY
9 - 5

(with or without appointment)

DRY CLEANING & LAUNDERING
(on campus)

24 HOUR SERVICE


